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V A mmm»Late Frank.Broderick ess Goodsmm <Mr. Frank Broderick, a well-known 
citizen, pissed away on Saturday at 
the Wellesley, HospitaL Toronto, aged 
60 years 7 -

Mr. Broderick was a" merchant tail- 
or in Chatham and Belleville, and then 
he went "to Toronto, where he was in 
business for fifteen years, retiring two 
years ago because of Ui-heaith.

Mr. Broderick was a Presbyterian, 
ly .pronounced. A- number of exigen- a Liberal, and :« member of golf, bow- 
cies have so conspired--chiefly the Urg, and social clubs 
shortage of feed id certain sections of Hie wife and on» son survive, 
large production which suffered se
verely owing to i drought. Of course 
the removal of the United States cat
tle embargo id the fall of 19Î3, im- . Mrs. Eliza Whit» of James Street, 
mediately brought about a heavy ex- died early on Sunday morning. She 
port of animals front here ; and. while- was s lady who possessed an unaisum- 
this circumstance was largely balanced log character and! was of a kindly - 
up by the marked development in Christian disposition. She was the 
stock ssising .^lnoe conspicuous, the eldest daughter of the late William 
cent rushing of animal» to market has Beeves. Hef husband, Richard White, 
reversed the situation * predeceased her some JO years ago.

Therefore, when war. conditions are Mourning a loving mother are five 
added to those of more local signifie- daughters, Mrs. A. W, Howland, Mis-, 
a nee, high, prices foifati, meats would ses Emily,. Mary and Clarar White, of 
seem a foregone conclusion. In view this city, and Mrs. James JHeKerrowy 
of this, the Federal and Provincial of North Bay. She- also leaves two 
Governments are doing everything sisters end three brothers, namely, 
possible to encourage th< expansion of Mrs. W. H Campbell, Messrs. Geo. sad 1 
the stock industry, holding forth to John Beeves, of this dry, end Mrs. M. I 
the farmer the prospect of prices Norton, of Detroit, and Mr. James 
which his father ne Ve» even dared to Beeves of L’Amable. In. religion she 
dream of, and impressing upon him was a life long. Methodist 
that wheat will; be by no means the Her health hod been poor for the 
only .line promising unusually ample past five years, bull a charge for worse 
returns.—Peterborough Examiner. came a few dâys ago. She was .boro ;
■tilieii—*»■■*■■■■■■—1 in Belleville. \
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Fori SPRING SEASON
As a Desalt There Is Considerable Liquidation ofUve Stock—Condi

tions to Peterboro County Are Not Promising.
[

In Announcing the arrival of Priestley’s New 
Dress Goods for the Spring Season of 1915, we 
do so with the utmost confidence, not only be
cause of the world wide reputation of Priestley’s 
Dress Goods, but also because of the fact that 
nëver before have we shown such a range of these 
beautiful Dress Fabrics, in Blacks and Colors. 
If vou would have the best only, ask for Priest
ley’s Dress Goods, every yard of which is stamped 
with the maker’s name, Priestley’s, as a guaran
tee of satisfaction to the wearer.

The scarcity of feed throughout 
Peterboro a: id adjacent counties -is 
having the effect of reducing the 
number of cattle owned by farmers 
throughout the districts effected. It 

4,is siurpijt a cas» of turning the stock 
ton the Jtarkel to» the reiison that the 
price of? feed if too high to justify 
the farthers rarryieg ajeua over until 

.spring, ,-Jrlaj ; at from, from twenty to, 
"twenty-three dollars a ton, and straw, 
•at fifteen and stttced dollars, makes 
' pretty extensive feed, so that the 
farmers have no alternative but to 
dispose of the star boarders." , At 
JanctviUe farmers are paying sixteen 
dollars a, load tor straw and twenty- 
two -for hay. Th» buyers are paying, 
around six cents a pound for the bet
ter Quality of cattle on the hoof. Can
nera are not worth more than half 
that

'

Mrs Eliza White
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CONDITIONS IN THE WEST.

It is in, the West that the .liquida
tion of live stock has been partlcular-

«Î4

; Ladies’ New Spring ruits
Ibis week, we make our first showing of Ladies' New 

Spring Suits and will be pleased to have you visit the Lad
ies’ Wear Department of our store and see these smart 
styles in Ladies’ Tailored Suits—prices $16.50 to $27.50

Crum’s New Spring Prints
Every woman knows what the name Crum’s 

when stamped on a dress print and behind this we place our 
own guarantee, which means that every Print Dress bought 
in our Store is guaranteed to give the utmost satisfaction, 
Ask to see Cfum’S New Spring Print» for season 1915.

fills TO TOUCH THE VITAL POINT Late James Little.
The funeral of th» lute James Little 

took place on Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence. Victoria avenue 
where th» Bev. Ejt C. Currie, of John 
Street Presbyterian church had con
ducted a solemn service in the pres
ence of a, large gathering of friends. 
Ho wasf assisted by the Rev. A. . M. 
Hubly. of Emmanuel; The funeral 
cortege was very long and in it 
classes of citi sens werCrepresented, so 
great was the esteenflor the deceased 
citizen. The remains were taken to 
Belleville cemetery. The bearer» being, 
Messrs A. I. Bird, Dr., 0. A. Marshall, 
R. Tannahill, B, V, Sinclair, R. Tem
pleton, and W. B.i Robinson.

meansV

Special to The Ontario. being and to quiet the public’s mind.

SjtàSSSs m*. ~
general verdict of public opinion, as ent nickel interests, 
beard on the street today in regard One of the significant features in 
to tine Ontario Government's an- situation is the Toronto World’s

r™—'-.?»
Poeai a commission to look into the Nesbitt, K.C., with the new Intern a- 
niokel question. As the Toronto World tional Petroleum Company, whose 
potato out, this commission, which shares were listed on the 
according-to the statement of Hon.. G. ,ExJi**ange week. Wallace,
Howard Ferguson, is to investigate two A ^otZs of %

the question of whether the nickel company which is connected with 
> could be refined in Ontario, does not the Imperial Oil Company, “which ” 

not touch the point of whether On,- according to the World, “is one of the 
tario mokel today is going to the Canadian forms of the Great 8tan- 
enemy. That is the emergency situa- dard Oil Company.'1 
tion which demands immediate atten- Now $ is well known that Mr 
tion and which the appointment of Wallace Nesbitt represents the pe- 

. Ibia commission in Ontario will not troleum and nickel interests As the
cover. Even on the question of the World points out, there is no obiec- 
refining of u-iokel in Ontario, it will tion in this but, as the World says, 
** * l«n« time before the commission “we dd not think that a Minister of 
can take evidence and reach any de- the Crown can travel with: him 
cision in the (meantime the funda- co-director or as an active worker in 
mental consideration of whether the companies that vitally affect the pub- 
nickel of Ontario is reaching Germany lie.’’ This dttaement, coming fron a 
is Still untouched. Conservative newspaper which frank-

Although public opinion as far as it ly is friendly on general policy with 
can be. gauged agrees that the ap- Mr. Hanna, is surely most significant 
pmntanent of this commission is good It raises afresh the whole question 
as far as^ it goes, yet it also seems to ; of Hon. Mr. Hanna’s relation to the 
be of 'the opinion that the whole Standard Oil Company and now his 
business is simply an attempt to | relations with Hon Wallace Nesbittt 
shelve .the real difficulty for the time in his oil and nickel interests

people 
of till

believe
is com-

, —
all 'k-'

•See Our New Cotton Dress Crepes at 15c yard
We are now showing Thousands of Yards of New Cotton Wash Crepes for the Spring Season of 

1915. Never have we shown such a collection of patterns and colorings in one line of Wash Goods, all 
one price, only 15c yd.

Toronto

:■
Late Hiss Lake

Lucinda Maria Lake, * maiden lady 
aged 78 years, died on Sunday evening 
at her home in Sidney. She was a 
daughter of the late. James Lake and 
was a Presbyterian ip religion. Her 
illness vas of one week’s duration. 
Surviving are one brother. Charles 
Lake of Sidney, and two sisters, Mrs. 
J. W. Haight of Stirling, and Mrs. G. 
S. Way of Murray,

Sinclair’s Sinclair’sSee our Clearing lines of 
Ladies’ and Children's W nter Coats 

HALF PRICE

as a
3!

-f.
Hrs. Gernon MEMORIAL 

SERVICE HELD
, I . ;■ ________ _

A SERIOUS CHARGE ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Mrs. Catherine Gernoit died on Sa

turday jn this city. She. was born 57 
years rgo ia .Prescott, Ontario. In 
religion, she was a member of St 
Michaels church.

Surviving are twef sons and one 
daughter, Robert of Avon, N. Y., 
Richard and Ellen at home, and two 
brothers and one sister. Richard 
Brown, Samuel Brown an<T Mrs. Eliza
beth Busjuet, of Granby Quebec.

IN the estate of Arzilla Baxter late 
of the Township of Hillier in the 
County of Prince Edward, wife died 
on or about 9th day of January 1915, 
all persons having any claims against 
this estate are requested to send in 
their claims with full particulars of 
the same to the undersigned admin
istrator or his solicitors on or before 
the 1st day of March, 1915, after 
which date the estate will be distribu
ted. ”

Two Marmora Boys Committed 
for TrlaLon Charge of Break

ing Into Stofe.For Late^ames Little at John St. 
Church Yesterday. Considerable interest was aroused In 

the village on Monday afternoon by 
the arresi of Isa au Sellych, Phillip 
Woodcock, and Ernest Archibald, on 
the serious charge o< breaking into the 
score of Mr. W. I), Nick le ac Malone 
and taking all the money they could 
find.

It is alleged that

UR. STEPHENSON ! 
ATTABERNACIE

place of profit. Tnis is foreign mis
sions. What a wonderful business God 
is carrying on in the world and in it 

all partners. At home we do 
the retail business and our foreign 
work id the export trade. .-“The mis
sionary spirit is like the sap in the 
tree, you’re dead without it.’’

The rich man did not see Lazarus 
at his gate, He was not a bad man 
but he failed to see his duty.

Dr. Stephenson related at length 
the advance of Methodism in China 
and its methods of conversion by the 
introduction of various features of 
Cnristian civilization — schools, uni
versities, churches, architects, den
tists, hospitals, doctors, etc. In 
Sz-Chuan the doctors do as the min
isters, divide up the field! so that there 
is ho overlapping and just earn a 
living.

.Japan today is honeycombed with 
missionary zeal. The world’s Sunday 
School Convention meets in 1916 in 
Tokio.

The speaker related fascinating 
stories of the marvellous opening up 
of China to Christianity, from a state 
of suspicion on the part of the na
tives towards the whites,—for in
stance how, the awful practices of 
drowning 'baby girls and footbinding 
were stopped by Christian influence.

The attitude towards missions is 
this:—its proper place is to be be
hind the soldier missionaries, supply
ing them with all the equipment. 
Many are not doing their [best at the 
front because, of poor equipment and 
support.

The service in John Street Presby
terian Church yesterday morning was 
of a memorial character in view of 
the death of the late James Little, 
who for years had been a faithful- 
member of the congregation, and, 
until tlhe time of his death, its trea
surer. The hymns, and scripture 
readings were appropriately selected, 
and Misa Lue 11a Currie sang with 
fine effect “He Wipes the Tean from 
Every Eye,’’ Rev. Mr. Currie chose 
as his text the words of Prey. 14-32— 
“The Righteous hatih hope in His 
death.’’ and spoke as follows—There
fore life’s perplexity is sunlit and its 
sorrows mitigated. The Christian’s 
hope is not the ambitionless hope of 
an endless sleep ; [nor the Buddhist 
hope of an endless series of transmi
grations, nor the ImaterLaiist’s hope of 
annihilation, tout the hope of 
mortality, nay the assurance of it ; 
the hope of Christ’s return to re
ceive Hie own; and thie hope of a 
happy and glorious gathering home. 
But some man will say “was this one 
of Paul’s hypotheses*’’ No I but 

. based upon a careful meditation upon 
„ . , . , , . , the Master’s words—in Jno. 14, 1-3.

William Canning, a highly esteemed hope is the anchor of the
resident of Yeomans street, died yes- Christian’s soul, and is in keeping 
torday afternoon after a very snort with his higher nature, seems the 
ülness. Mrs. Cannmg preceded him to ^ of our ^pirations, end to meet 
the tomb in October last. A few days the fragmentary character of our 

j ^ .r66 down with a cold achievements. The effect of it» posses-
and death was the result ofoid age. jg seen in the Tacts that :

He was born in County Down, Ire
land in 1837. Arriving here at the 
age of fourteen years, he lived *H the 
rest of his long life in Belleville. In 
early years he followed the occupa
tion of blacksmith and for 
years was in the Grand Trunk ser
vice in that capacity. When a young 
man he was a member of the Or
ange Order. He was a communicant 
of rmmiTir Reformed Episcopal 
Church

we are Miss Zoe Robertson.
Word has been received in the city 

of the death of Miss Zoe Robertson 
of Montreal on the 5th inst., She was 
formerly a resident of Belleville until 
about three years ago. She had many 
friends -here.

Dated at Belleville this 27th day 
of January, 1915.
Rev. C. G. Williams, Consecon. Ont, 

Administrator.
O’Flynn, Diamond and O’Flynn, 

Standard Bank Block, Belleville. So
licitors for the estate.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Yesterday was Missionary Sunday 

in the Tabernacle Methodist church 
and Rev. Dr. F. C. Stephenson of To
ronto was the speaker of the day.

In tihe' evening the usual monthly 
song service was held.

Dr. Stephenson, who is full of mis
sionary zeal and optimism, was at 
ihis best last evening in his appeal for 
missions. Many apt stories of events 
and 'happenings which had come to 
his personal knowledge were told to 
illustrate ihis points.

He likened the church to a busi
ness, wholesale and retail. Every bus
iness man wants a branch store in a

entrance was 
gained by smashing the two doors In 
with an axe. Each of the cash draw
ers were emptied, including the one 
in the Post) Office, but fortunately 
there was very littl» on hand. About. 
4f3 in cqppers,' twoi or three $1 bills 
and some1 silver was taken. The theft 
was committed at noop while Mr. 
Xickle was Lome for dinner. ' The ac
cused were seen by( Mr. German John
ston, who lives near the store, and as! 
theyl were suspected oft being the guil
ty. parties Mr. Nickl» telephoned to 
Marmora lor their arrest.

The three were give» a preliminary 
hearing on Monday evening 
Magistrate H. R. Pearce, Wm. Bonter 
and K. T Gray All three pleaded 
guilty. Young Archibald, In his evi
dence, said that Sellych had told them 
on their way out to Malone that it 

the fourth time for him to go out.
Mr. Nickle also states that his store 
Eas been entered a number of times 
before, and about two weeks ago about 
4?20 in bills was taken.

The accused were committed to 
stand their trial a# Belleville, but _ 
ing to the storrm they were unable to 
go until this morning.

On entering the basement of the 
hail on Tuesday^ afternoon. Constable 
Jones was surprised to find the pris
oners, he supposed safely locked in the 
cells sitting by the furnace playing 
cards. In some way, which is a mys
tery, Sellych managed to get his door 
unlocked and he the» broke the lock Î 
on ,the other door The doors and 
grates in tho'be ee:I( are immensely 
strong and ifc was thought no one 
could possibly get out of them from 
the inside.-Herald.

The three boys Isaac Sellych, Philip 
Woodcock and, Ernest Archibald 
peared before Judge De roche 
morning at the Court? House in Belief 
ville, and pleaded guilty tb the charge.. * 
They wore remanded until Friday Tor ♦ 
judgment and sentence

2X-4twThe Late Wm. Clare
Mr. William, Clare, of Shannon ville, 

died at bis home on January .the 20th. 
Deceased was ini his 78 year and has 
been a resident of Shannonvitle for 
45 yeans and| a, .number of Trinity 
church. He leaves a widow aad six 
children—Mr. Thomas Clare, Mrt Wm. 
E. Clare, of Belleville ; Mrs. Herb 
Stoliker, of Belleville j Mrs.
Storms, of Belleville ; Mrs. Oren 
White, of Shannonvillc, and Mrs. Wm. 
L. Sage. Kingston

He wilt 'ong be, remembered by his 
fellowmen.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Snappy 
Ginger Snaps

IN the estate of Henry Peck, late 
of the Township of Ameliasburg in 
the County of Prince Edward, de
ceased who died on or about the 23rd 
day of November, 1914, all persons 
having any claims against this estate 
are requested to send in their daims 
with full particulars of the same to 
the underMgned administrator or Ids 
solicitors on or before the 1st day of 
March, 1915, after which date the 

I estate will be distributed.
Dated at Belleville this 27th day 

of January, 1915.
Marshall E. Peck, Esq., R. F. T) No.

1, Carrying Place, Ont., Adm.uis- 
' trator.

O’Flynn, Diamond and O'Flynn. 
Standard Bank Block, Belleville so
licitors for the estate

' Don’t you like to get hold of 

a ginger snap that has some 
“snap” in it? That's the 
kind we make.That’s the kind 
we sell. Tip some of them

Nelson
im- beforc

15c a ib,

CHAS. S. CLAPP
f

W.TS
WILLIAM CANNING

Military 
Wrist Watches

I

I

FURSow-

2 8 - 4 : 'a .
Manufactured, Repaired, Re-dyed and 
Re-miNtelted at lowest prices.—MISS 
HAYES, over Barrows’ office.

That Friend of Years 

Going to the Frcnt
(1) Grief is assuaged. “We sor

row not as those who have no 
hope.”'

(2) Gratitude is stirred. “Thanks 
be to -God Who giveth us the 
victory,” says Paul.

(3) “Every

Executor’s Notico

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *********** AU parties having claims 
X ♦ thq estate of William O’Brien 1, of
♦ Do TOO need a * *he township Of Tyendinagi it,

» T __ ♦ County of Hastings, farmer,
New Rand#» ? Î ! d,ed thc lfeth day ot December ,

^ " tvaufcc • 5 j are requested! td send their chin, »
Sold on easy payments ? I undersigned, solicitors for tb, n ‘

♦ » - . . 1 . * l c“‘ors, Standard bank block I !
♦ new Empress and Sovereign * ! IlUe- on 01 before the 12th <1
♦ Ranges, Oak HeaterA w ♦ February- 1915 either by iem i„„
♦ {--mâekîülJ « J W-l X ♦ 8ame their office or by( send,.
♦ machines and Kitchen * 8a'®e by pi paid post registered
♦ Cabinets ♦ ten to their address, after which d
^ estate will be disposed of '

having reference* to the 
claim» of which thc 
have notice.

Dated aft Belleville this 12th d <>t 
January, D„ 19,5.

Daniel Poucbcr and William U'Hri " 
—Executors

O’Flyn, Diamond and O’Flyn - '«• 
licitors for executors.

Lost the Snow Plow l:-C,1-T
will surely appreciate 
having a reliable time 
piece with him. It will 
be treasured in the fu
ture as a reminder of the 
doner.

many
An unusual incident of Tuesday’s 

snow storm occurred on the G.T.R 
west of Gananoque. A.G.T R. crew 
were busy, with thq snow; plow clear
ing the snow Apparently, they were 
"going some" as th^_snow plow struck 
the G.T.R crossing at Findley and 
was derailed but the crew did not 
know that thc snow; plow, was missing 
until they had proceeded eight miles. 
The engine was cutting through the 
s now at suchj a great rate of speed 
that it threw back a blinding spray 
of snow that! made it impossible for 
the crew tti see/ that) thc plow was 
missing.—Gananoque Reporter.

that hath this 
hope in hhp purifleth himself" 
—says John.

, ,,o
,-t.:

♦(4) When the 6nd comes, there is 
quietness and confidence.

The believer can say as David 
“Though I pass through the Valley of 
the shadow: of 
no evil”

li »

mentis a kind father’s loss, 
there are two sons and one daughter 
—Ex-Aid. John Canning. Mrs. Chas. 
Boyle, and Mr. Joshua Canning. They 
have the deepest sympathy in their 
sad bereavement.

To -t

death
Paul

yet will I fear 
“I know whom 1

I ie‘ap-
or as

I have 'believed, &o.” The minister’s 
personal reference Jo the deceased was

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA- *end
TARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY 0£ the day, we had- in the case of 
as mercury will surely destroy the our beloved brother, the late James 
sense of smell and completely derange, Little. He lived above the tumult and 
the whole system when entering it strife. His cheerful manner, his hope- Luge snow drift nearly half a 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ful spirit, his genuine friendship at- m,le lon8 is reported near Cambray, a 
articles should never be used eveept traoted us ail. His willing service, and ; little to the nortif of the village, " on 
on prescriptions from reputable phy- faithful consistent. Christian example ! the Grand Trunk Railway. The drift 
sicians, as the damage they will do —oan we forget» Xme regularity with Iis over a thousand steps in length and 
is ten fold to the good you can possi- which [he worshipped in this house we varies from rwo fPe< higher than a 
bly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh shall long yemeiltfx r. And when the j man’s head td about thiee feet in 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney evening came, ana the sun was low, | depth. The scow plows had a bud 
& Co., Toledo. O., contains no mer- he fell asleep—“Afleep in Jesus.” I time getting through it The firs!
cury, and is taken internally, acting “The righteous hath hope in his1 outfit was stuck’ solid part wav
directly upon the blood atid mucous death.” Here is .the personal value ‘ through it and could not move ahead 
surfaces of the system. In buylnk of the Christian’s hope in possession, j or ’hack/. Finally ift rani- out 0f water 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure yon get It explains tne best we become; it and supplier and had to send to Lind- 
the genuine, tl is taken Internally gives steadiness to our days ; and say for help. The second outfit 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. gives confidence in the eventide. In out and got1 a# badly stuck as <h* 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. the words.of Whittier— first. A third was then called «.«a

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c per “I know, not where His Islands lift and by the united efforts of the throe
bottle. - Thvir ? rondvd '‘palms in lir crews and

Take Hall’s Family Fills for Con- I only know I cannot drift 
stipation. Beyond His love and eare:’*

this
You get a complete 

guarantee and free in
spection and adjustment 
with every watch you 
buy at this store.

: account*■ 
executorst THE NATIONAL MFG. CO. ♦

♦ 333 Front. St. W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. *

♦♦♦♦♦♦******«**

h-.-n

Snow Drift Nearly Half Mile Long

Iron Discovery
Fresh Mined Coal
Is Always the Best

This Month we Offer 

Special Prices to Any

one in Service Uni

forms.

John W. Estes has recently dis
covered à ledge rock in the vicinity 
of Alexandiii l)ay thatf contains about 
75 per; cent, 
old iron, miner, having worked in the 
iron mines for1 several years and he 
believep that there is n great outlook 
for tlfe futqre of this ledge.—Gan
anoque Reporter.____________

jl! 4ta

We are receiving card of aU sizes ,of 
the highest grade authracite, right 
from the Scranton mine» every day.

Buy this coal, if you( want the best 
results. s 
j21 3td

• FOR SALE OR RENT. 
About 100 acres, situated in P'S 

Con. Thurlow, Lot No. 4, fitted i"r 
crop and some fall grain sowed—-4?' 
O F to Wm. E. Bird, Foxboro.
31 6tw.

iron Mr. Estes is an

the SCHUSTER Co. Ltd.

Angus McFee WANTED.
LADLES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light aewing aft home, whole or 
«pare time; good pay, work sent aev 
distance; ohargee paid. Send btaeip 
for particulars. National Manufac
turing Co., Montreal.

camv
B.H.S. Defeated M.H.S.

In a iclosely conteste^ hockey match 
at the Arena oi( Saturday afternoon, 
Belleville High School defeated Madoc 
High School by tha score of 4 taf 2.

-, FOB SALE.Optician 

The Store with the Big Clock
Jeweler8

155 acre farm at Sidney Town li4‘j 
8 miles from Belleville, well wal,’r 
Suitable for both grain and st0‘* 
Apply J. E. Ketoheson- on pn‘mL*'s

j21-wti*

H
engines the plows were 

forced throneh and tho track cleared. 
—Lindsay Post.
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rear
Sly's car four incj* 
f order to work be 
me shaking of the ., 
op of the rear par 
ctfl he had placed 
le fell aoroes the si 
irt ot the cheat a, 

•wm lying beneath. H 
; M very stout ma 
nr not as serious i 
ted as there i» a c 
ween the axle am 

soft ei the wheels. 1 
«ailed and the chan 
and removed to the 
are no interior injori 
peetad he be around

AGED RESIDE*
OF

PA!
* (From Wednesd

In yesterday’s ise 
tario appeared a br 
ii*g the death of Sal; 
at Foxboro yesterday!

Mr. Vantasse! was 
known men in the c 
born in Sidney to:

SS:CL2r r J
Kel»»on. Tie iJ 
daughter of the oris 
Ketoheson, and Col.l 
Colonel Elijah of the 
tion were two of hi

ien Mr. V*pl_

moat of. bis ylife.*

married her 'staffer, 
Denlke. The latter 
about six years ago. I 

In thw'Vaatassel fa 
four sons and four dl 
Ram, who passed awl 
about four years ago] 
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SOME LINES
we HAVE IN STOCK

Jersey Pig Feed 
Banner 
Schumaker 
Molassine Meal 
Bran and Shorts 
Cotton Feed Meal 
Rolled Linseed Meal 
Oil Cake
Bibby’s Cream Equivalent 
Royal Purple Calf Meal

ROBINHOOD FLOUR, EVERY BACLCUARAH'TD

HANLEY - NETTERVILLE CO.
329 Front Street
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